
BRDA hotel *** 

Brda Hotel is situated in the centre of Bydgoszcz within the distance of  300 meters from the 

Bydgoszcz Central (Bydgoszcz Główna) railway station. The hotel offers 300 accommodation places in 

single, twin and double rooms. There are restaurant, drink bar, sauna, solarium, massage, car rental 

on the premises of the hotel. Next to the hotel is situated 24-hour attended car park. Cost of a car 

park is  24 PLN per day and night, payment: cash.   

  

If reservation is  made at the password “Baltic Sea Network”  then  will be given 15% price discount 

from the reception prices. Below we present the price-list.  Reservations will be accepted according 

to availability of rooms.  

                                                            BRDA HOTEL - PRICE LIST 

Lp. Type of room Rooms Basic price 

PLN/EUR 

Weekend price 

PLN/EUR 

COMFORT 390/89,25 350/80,10 

BUSINESS 280/64,10 250/57,20 

STANDARD PLUS 250/57,20 220/50,34 

STANDARD 200/45,80 180/41,20 

  

  

1. 

  

  

single rooms 

ECONOMY 150/34,32 130/29,75 

COMFORT 440/100,70 400/91,50 

STANDARD PLUS 350/80,10 320/73,25 

STANDARD 300/68,65 270/61,80 

  

2. 

  

twin rooms 

ECONOMY 260/59,49 240/54,95 

Buffet breakfast and VAT are included in above  prices.   

The hotel day and night last from two p.m. till noon the next day. 
Hotel restaurant offers breakfast from 7:00  to 10:00. 
Hotel accepts payment by credit card or cash. 

Contact: e-mail: recepcja@hotelbrda.com.pl, tel. 048 52 58 50 100, fax : 048 52 58 50 585 

Address:  94 Dworcowa str, 85-010 Bydgoszcz 

 www.hotelbrda.com.pl 

  

   

Ratuszowy hotel** 

Ratuszowy hotel is situated  in  Bydgoszcz’s Old Town. 

The hotel  offers 40 accommodation places in  16 single rooms, 11 double rooms and 1 suite.  

 Hotel’s restaurant serves delicious and inexpensive dishes, especially home dinners.  

  

If reservation is  made at the password “Baltic Sea Network”  then  will be given 10% price discount  

from the reception prices.  Below we present the price-list.    

Reservations will be accepted according to availability of rooms. 

              RATUSZOWY HOTEL**  - PRICE LIST 

Lp. Rooms Type of rooms Price 

PLN/EUR 

STANDARD 180/41,20   

1. 

  

single rooms LUX 250/57,20 

STANDARD 250/57,20   

2. 

  

twin rooms LUX 350/80,10 

for one 350/80,10 

for two 420/96,10 

  

   

3. 

  

suite 

for three 500/114,40 

Buffet breakfast and VAT are included in above  prices.   

The hotel day and night last from two p.m. till noon the next day. 



Hotel restaurant offers breakfast from 7:00  to 10:00. 
Hotel accepts payment by credit card or cash. 

Contact: e-mail: recepcja@hotelratuszowy.com.pl, tel. 048 52 339 8 400, fax : 048 52 322 54 50 

Address:  37 Długa str., 85-034 Bydgoszcz 
www.hotelratuszowy.com.pl 
  
 

 
 


